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Nashville recording artist Annelle Staal brings her stories to life with an original, soulful
sound. Her distinctly rich vocals and lyrically driven studio projects mark her as a new
artist to watch. Annelle's acoustic studio project "Heart on My Sleeve," released in the
October of 2020, and was quickly followed with her debut holiday single "Mr.
Christmas." The bluesy, big-band tune captivated audiences with its heart-felt music
video during the 2020 holiday season
The young artist's debut full-length album is anticipated in 2022, and her 2021 singles
"Lemon Days" and "Indoors" promise a fuller version of her smooth, sultry sound and
imagery-rich lyrical voice.
Annelle has been featured on ABC news for her innovation and creativity during the
challenges of 2020, and on The Mesh and Buzz Feed for her humor and spirit. She is
now streaming live virtual shows on Twitch TV, making artist interaction, her studio
sound, and the stories behind her work accessible to an international audience
Annelle has raised over $10,000 in bene t concerts and continues to use her platform to
advocate for mental wellness
Abbreviated Bi
Nashville recording artist Annelle Staal brings her stories to life with an original, soulful
sound. Her distinctly rich vocals and lyrically driven studio projects translate well to the
stage, as the young artist has performed over 100 show across the US. Annelle's
acoustic studio project "Heart on My Sleeve," released in the October of 2020, and was
quickly followed with her debut holiday single "Mr. Christmas." Her debut full-length
album is anticipated in 2022, and her 2021 single “Lemon Days” and “Indoors” promise
a fuller version of her signature style. Annelle makes her live studio sound accessible
via Twitch TV, a streaming platform that brings live content to viewers around the globe.
Featured on ABC News, The Mesh and Buzz feed for her humor and spirit, Annelle is an
indie artist to watch
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Annelle Staal is a singer-songwriter with in uences in soul, folk & pop. An old soul who
wears her "heart on her sleeve," Annelle grew up a military brat and carries the puzzle
pieces of her childhood with her. Passionate about capturing the human experience in
her writing, Annelle has a "wide wing span" of styles—ranging from atmospheric
ballads, sunny acoustics, and big band blues.

In 2017, the young songwriter released her rst studio project "MARS," a dark-pop EP
capturing the turmoil of love and growth. Working, performing and writing in Nashville,
TN, for several years following, Annelle's passion for live entertainment grew.
When 2020's tumultuous beginning shook the world, Annelle's innovative spirit
propelled her to reach her audience in a new way. Pioneering the world of Twitch.TV,
the songwriter now hosts a live night show 4 days a week to a growing global
audience.
Annelle's second studio project "Heart on My Sleeve" released in October 2020. The
small album strips both her heart and sound bare, and serves as a commentary on self
love, discovery and courage. "Mr. Christmas," Annelle's debut holiday single charmed
the internet in 2020, with a goofy music video and relatable story.
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Featured on BuzzFeed, The Mesh and ABC news for her humor and creative spirit,
Annelle is an artist to watch. Catch her live at Twitch.tv/annelle, or visit
annellestaal.com for more.

